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In the original release of the Web Tables, An Overview of Classes Taken and Credits Earned by Beginning Postsecondary Students, table 1 text was revised to more accurately describe the types of credits included in the table. Specifically, the credits earned were not only precollege credits and they did not include dual enrollment credits. The numbers reported in the tables remained the same. The original text on p 1:

Precollege credits. Table 1 presents the percentage of students who earned any precollege credits (defined as college credits earned while attending high school, such as those earned by taking courses at a college or university or Advanced Placement [AP] credits) and those who specifically earned AP credits.

was changed to:

Credit by examination and non-course credit. Table 1 highlights students who earned credit through Advanced Placement (AP) or International Baccalaureate (IB) programs while in high school, as well as other credit earned through examination and from work, military, and other experiences in which non-course credits were reported on transcripts. This does not include any credit earned for completing college-level classes while a student was completing his or her high school requirements (e.g., “dual enrollment”).

The original table title:

Table 1. PRECOLLEGE CREDIT: Among 2003–04 first-time postsecondary students with transcripts, percentage who received any precollege credit while in high school and the percentage who specifically received Advanced Placement (AP) credits, and of those, median and average number of credits received, by demographic, high school, and postsecondary characteristics: 2009

was changed to:

Table 1. CREDITS THROUGH EXAMINATION AND NON-COURSE CREDIT: Among 2003–04 first-time postsecondary students with transcripts, percentage who received Advanced Placement (AP), International Baccalaureate (IB), and other credits earned through examination or other non-course credit avenues and the percentage who specifically received AP credits; of those, median and average number of credits received, by demographic, high school, and postsecondary characteristics: 2009

Table 1, footnote 1 original:

Includes AP credits.

Was changed to:

Includes AP, IB credits and credits earned through examination, work, military, and other non-course credits reported on transcripts. Does not include credits earned for completing college-level classes while in high school (e.g., “dual enrollment”).